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MAY I NOT
* * * asservate that it is about is
time the publilic went on strike h
against strikes. 'p

* ** ft
Hugghis Again to Pilot Yanks. ft
Miller Huggins will try once mnore P

to lead the New York Yankees into tl
the promised land of a world's series. iM

Col. Jacob Ruppert, part owner
of the New York team, has an- w
nounced that Huggins had signed a li
contract to. manage the team next it
year. Huggins is now at his home lt
in Cincinnati. b

Both Col. Ruppert and Lieut. Col. P
Huston felt that Huggins was deserv- C
ing of another chance, and both have ii
high hopes that he' will land the ri
Yankees at the .top next season. li

Pageant to Commnemorata First In a

'tercollegiate :i'ootball. Game. 0
Plans for a football pageant in

commemoration of the first inter-
collegiate football game played in.
America-between Princeton amid
Rutgers in 1869-and to illustrate
the development of football in the
past, lalf century are under way be-
between the twvo colleges, and it id S
probable that the pageant will be c

held some time in November.
Starting with an exhibition of the

old 20-man-to-a-side game of 1869
and ending with two 10-minute
halves between the Princeton and '
Rutgars 'varsity teams of today, the
exhibition would be one to appeal to
football enthusiasts of every variety.

Chief Justice William Gummere,
of New Jersey, who captained the'
Princeton eleven in the original
game, and the Rev. William J. Leg-
gett, of Chatam, N. Y., who headed
the victorious Scarlet team at that
time, have consented to be present
in football togs of the vintage of
1869, and possibly to illustrate the
opening of the game, Walter Camp,
Glenn H. Warner, and Parke H.
Davis are interested in the project
and have consented to assist in coach-
ing teams to show the style of foot-
ball in the various stages of develop-
ment.

A regular 'varsity game has been
offered Princeton by Rutgers, but it
is not likely that the Tigers will ac-
cept, as they refused a similar propo-
sition when the Scarlet schedule was
being arranged last spring.

*. * *

Where "Sweet Patootie" Came From.
The exclamation, "sweet patootie,"

is making its way through the Unit-
ed States and Canada, and people are
beginning to wonder where it came
from. The expression is said to have
originated in the following manner:

Fi'iil• Moran bi:ought "sweet pa-
.tootie" 'from New 'Orleans with a
story. When Frank went south'. to
fight Fred Fulton 'he stopped the
night before at one of the hotels ih
town, and all the bellboys got Jerry
to the fact that he was Frank Moran.
the fighter. All believed it but the
elevator boy.

'That titght, as Francis was on his
way to the quilts, the' elevator boy

qijlzzed him. He asked:
'"Are you the Frank' Moran that

licked Jim Coffey?"
Moran smiled and replied, "Yes,

that's me all over." '
The boy' looked again and asked:

"Au' you're the Moran who licked
Jack Johnson in Paris?"'

Once' more Moran replied, "Yes."
The boy piped again and then

asked: "And you're the Moran who
fought Jess Willard 10 rounds:?"
Moran smiled once more and piped,

"That's me."
The boy sat down, watched the

floors pass one by one, and then
looking up at Moran again, said:
"You're some sweet patootie."

The Class in Sportography.
Answer: The high jumping record

was broken by two horses on Aug.
18, 1912, at Voages, France. One
of them was an American horse
named Biskra, and the other a
French animal named Mount Joie III.
They both jumped 7 feet 81/ inches,
which record still stands.

What is the largest baseball score
on record?

Look here tomorrow and learn.
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C. A. M. in New Justice.
Though a demagogue l'are fans the

, ambient air
And 'insists that all black is still

white,
And peddles his notion that all this

commotion
Is a peace in which nations delight,

We still have a hunch that he's serv-
ing a bunch

Who insists he shall do as he's bid,
And look on with mock awe while I

he's working his jaw
And rhetorically sits on the lid.

But the people are shy of a silk-
hatted guy

Who makes promises new every
day,

Who throws a smoke-screen o'er his
precious Fourteen,

While he barters our birth-right
away.

Though his verbiose talk is as white
as pure chalk-

And weighs .just as much to the
sqdare--

When we think of the dead whom
his eloquence led,

We know that he's simply "not
there."

Napoleon the Little must surety be-
little

The fiasco he made at Sedan,
When he looks' at a dub who has had

a rough rub
And struck himself out on a fan.

For there is no defeat, if you cling to
your seat

And possess the quintessence of
gall ;:

To prove that you've won a sure
place in the sun,

You simply admit it-that's all.

Today We Celebrate.
"The Use of Nonsense."

On Oct. 14, 1660, Paul Scarron
re eminent comic writer and satir-
t of France, died. Over and above
is brilliant works his name and:
lace in history are forever assured
)r his name is associated with thei
-male ruler of the grand' monarque
aul Scarron, deformed cripple, war*
ie first husband of Madame de
[aintenon.
Born in Paris, he became an abb(
ith a benefice at Le Mans, but he
ved in Rome, where he indulged

i the wildest debaucheries whicE
aft him the deformed cripple, the

roken man in body. Returning t(
arils he attached himself to the grea:
ardinal Mazarin during the minor-
.y of Louis XIV. His house was the
edezvous of all the wits and the
terati of the epoch, for old ScarroI
tas a brilliant conversationalist, ani
iso knew how to draw out nascen
alent. His ,sparkling satires ant
omedies in verse so -charmed Louit
(IV.-evqer the patron of men o'
rind - that the king commanded
L'Heritier tRidlcule" to be repeatec'
gain. and again. Scarron's bur.,
esque poetry was highly popular::
'is prose novels had an ejiorumou:i

uccess while his dramatic burlesque.•
reated a furor in Paris. Scarror'.
was famous for his flashing ep,
rams, his jeux d'esprit, and hi
scalding wit.

As we open the daily paper, eachl
norning, and survey the cartoon 'or
.he happenings of the day--govern.
nent, society, labor-it is scarcelr
realized what an august history lie:
behind that cartoon, and leads jus
Lp to that cartoon. "Satire" is the
employment of irony, or keen wit t,'
ridicule vices or abuses in govern
ment. or evils of any sort. In the
modern cartoon humor is blender
with wit-one does not criticiz<
merely, one bursts right out laugh
ing. Wit and Humor are entirel.
distinct ceratures. Wit is biting
often bitter, unsparing thougl
charged with electricity. Humor i;
playful. jocose, genial, delighting i,
the ludicrous and in sympathy wit'
it. Dickens was a great humorist
Thackeray was .the eminent satirist
Says our own Edwin P.. Whipple.
"Wit laughs at a person; humoi
laughs with him."

The saving grace, it has been said
is humor. No gift of the gods i:
more precious. It is what was born
in, and saved, the Irish race througl
all' the dreadful' years of nations
tempests. If women would onl:
cultivate a sense of humor the:
would 'save manly a critical home
situation-by explosions of merr:
laughter at it-seeing the comica
'side to it, instead of butting' it]
against it in anger. There IS
comical side to everything. Laugh
ter was born before tears, said th
Greek.

The history of satire-of humor-
is robed in hoary antiquity. Ther
are a thousand verses in the BibJ
itself that are replete with humor
and the stinging satire of the Heb•re
prophets is the loftiest utterance: i:
all literature. Dramatic satire,' s
called, had its origin in a donkey
cart and a clown or itinerant reciter
"taking off" the solemn rites an
the indecent and monstrous orgies-

degenerated solemnities - of th
'great 'god Bacchus, in Greece. '.1
was dramatic in the extremee stag
on four wheels, and the perfornetr
were rewarded with a basket of 'fig
and a cask of wine. These comedic
merged into the drama proper. :'Th
masters of language and of the mood
of the mind in ancient Greece. d(
voted, their loftiest powers to satirn
to comedy. Witness the Works"'
Aristophanes! Amidst the "Sacre
Sisters Nine," the Muses, Thalia 'wa
the muse of comedy. The Roman
copied this 'idea of political satih
in the days of the republic. Lucilim
(B. C. 133) was called by Horac
the father of satire.
The finest talents have poure

themselves along the 'lines of satin
and of comedy. It was said of Sher
dan that he had written the finer
comedy in existence, "The School fc
Scandal." Which could we sooner
give up, if one or the other had 1
go, the mirth of Shakespeare, or tb
tragic figures of his immortal stage
Nay, Shakespeare's Fools were til
wisest of men; they brim over wit
counsel.

"The Use of Nonsense." The bles;
edness of fun can never be ove:
estimated. A laugh is as good as
medicine. Better! Pure nonseni
should have a place in the Zodia
for it glitters with the finest glin
ings of the starlight over Carnassu

"Laugh, and the world laughs wit
you;

Weep, and you weep alone."

Said tlie wisest of mcn, King So,•
mon, "A merry heart doeth goc
like a medicine. But a sorrow!
sopirit driethl the bones."

FAMOUS WOMhEN
Deborah.

Hah! she beats them all, the De-
borah, for she dared to cast back intc
the teeth of a shrinking "warrior'
these immortal words, lofty In irony
"The Lord will deliver Sisera inti
the hand of a woman!" And cowerinl
Barak flung himself up from the
sod, and, went after her. But it wae
Deborah who led on, and who wol
one of the great battles in history
It all occurred in 1296 B. C. Deboral
was a prophetess in Israel. Israe
was again in danger from a heathe)
king and his mighty captain, Sisera
A loving wife, a supreme prophetess
a mother, this Deborali--and sle wa,
the first epic poet of the world.: The
Song of Deborah in the Book :ot
Judges in Holy Writ has the breatl

I of the peaks of genius. She knes
herself, and she knew her GOD-
Sand that it was forces of the spirit
that won, not merely the roar ane
! clinch of men.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

WITH THE EDToRs
SHOT FOR SHOOTING CRAPS. cla

Word comes through from Boston an

concerning various little details dur- de

ng'.the policemen's strike, when the the
roops took control of the city.

The attitude of the troops wa4 po
erroristic in the extreme. Several Lh
ersons were killed by them during th
he first, two days. A boy was shot po
:or shooting craps. A man was told Ah
o move on and when he failed to
'espond at once (it was since stated ca
)y his friends that he was deaf) the wl
soldier shot him in the back, killing pr
lim. Down in Scollay Square sol- w
Hiers fired at random into the ai
!rowd.

This is the sort of thing we may :1
xpect when soldiers take the lilacs r1
f policemen. Thera seems to be' a
,ort Jf fervent belief that soldiere 1-

re peculiarly able to "preserve li
.rder," whereas no persons in thhI i

,ntire community are so totally dis. ni

iualified for any such purpose. ;
There are faults, it is true, in the I:

.raining of policemen. But police ':
ien do receive, through man.l B

)ranches of their 'work, a real edu-
Cation in handling crowds. They
tand at crossings and direct traffic.: 3
hey are accustomed .to quick judg A
nent in moving masses of men
Chey ale accustomed to using indi:
:idual thinking, and to taking care a
)f old ladies and children.

Soldiers have no training of tthiF T
dind. They are never taught to ex
,rcise individual judgment; in fast
tny tendeney they possess in tha
lirection are carefully trained o•t
if them, in the' interest of auto-
natic discipline. They are delibet r
.tely tilled with' the psychology 1of
ighting "the enemy," and, this

psych.)logy tends to uinfit them total-
.y for handling masses of friendly
ellow citizens.

To fight! To preserve order. I
These two tasks are as different as
black is from white. They demand i
lifferent qualities of mind, different
ypes of training. We recognize lis It
inevery other walk of life.

In a business office, we do not ex-
sect tue belligerent individual to
e the harmonizing executive. In all t

jrganization work, we do not ask of
he good fighter that he shall be
iso a constructive organizer. We

know that as a rule the two activi-
ies-fighting and creating order-
lemand- ,ifferent temperaments.

Only a superstitious muddle-head-
adness, confused. by the militaristic
hinking of the past, could possibly
ook upon soldiers as the approDri-
Ite persons to introduce harmony
ind order into a restless community.
Jut is it really "order" that is
vant.•d, we wonder, when soldiers
Sre brought in? Or is it terror?-{
Seattle Union-Record:

AMERICA IS BOL•SHEVIK.
There has been much apprehen-

ion in some. quarters the last year
A ,s to whether there exists a danger
Sf this country becoming bolsihe-!
istic. We have been assured and
Seassured by prominent citizens that
iolshevism can never gain a foot-
iold in the United States while
)qually prominent men, among them
t'rank Vanderlip, have expressed the

.E ear that America, along with the
I 'est of the world, is ready to listen,

rt least, to arguments favoring the
a oviet government. To all these

)' 3eople of different opinions, we are
S;repared to say that America is now
y )olshevik. A soviet form of govern-

r nent has not yet been established,UC tlit a'large majority of the citizens

of the country' are bolsheviki. 'Toit :ustain this statement we cite no less

1' tithorities than the employers of theft 'ouhtry and the daily press.
r. The steel trust declares the strike
n •hn ~ir industry is a bolshevik revo-

Iution. Railroad owners declare the
S'lmb plan, sponsored by a million
Saiiroad workers, is bolshevistic.
e .h' )miners, ifal'f a million strofg,

e re bolshevik because they want' a
.30-hoar week and increased' pay.
S['he Nonpartisan league has been de-
'lared bolshevistic by the money
rust, the insurance trust and the
:rofesaional politicians. The girls

it vho are striking the Portland laund-
et ies are followers of Lenine and

rrotsky, if.we believe the advertise-
nents of the laundry trust; Frye
ays the 'meatcutters are a bolbhe-
ik band; the Jewelry Workers

st anioii is controlled by "foreign agi-.
.ators" (supposedly Russian), 'say
S:ome of the employing jewelers.: In
beattle the building trades have gone
aolshevistic. In Los Angeles the
a mployes of the shipyards are bol-
tlhevik for asking the eight cents' an
,our increase. In Boston and in

SWashington the police are revolting

ry joining a labor union. The pub-
ic school teachers and college pro-
t essors in some cities are un-Ameri-
c an :aor affiliating with labor. . Inh

it avery city of the United States there
Si.re labor disputes and str'ikes, and

in everjy case we have the word oft. :mployers, 'corroborated generally by

he newspapers, that bolshevism is
st the bottom. of the trouble.: If the
reader will take the. .trouble ':to: tigigre out the number of bolsheviki

00 tdm'itted to be iat work in the

u United States he will see they can-

titute a lasrge maj0rity of the Citi-
zens.---Oregon. Labor 'Press.

From the *f undation of' the re-
jublic the sdith has looked to iiir-
ilnia for leader.hip. To be a Vir-

)e inian has been. an envied distinction
it,. ,ntitling its possessor 'to 'univer'sal
-r' 'espect. It ist significant and won-

uy lerfully encouraging to find the or.
Itt ganized workers of Virginia taking

ni he lead in giving recognition to th-
In mlored workers. In the Tide Wate,

sra listrict some 10,000 colored inen

oli arry union cards. The Virginia
ry state federation of labor at its 'last

'at :onvention recognized the growing
ae mportance of the colored worker ai
iei a factor in industry by electing :

ra zolored man as a member of it,
ts executive board. This departur
va" roit established usage was enim

'm )hasiced by the fact that the nomltia
.i tion of the colored 'man was mad

ati 'y a woman,. a Virginian by birtl

w vho 'has never left 'her native state
)- -Painter and Decorator.

irit * a .
PLtEASES SOLDIERS.

For the first time in American .his
IN. tory, military censoabrship has beer

lamped down around a strike zone
ad the Amerjianl people are forbid-.
en by afi'army general to receive in-
ormiation' about what he is doing
here!

Gen. Leonard Wood called the re-
torters before him and told them;
hat henceforth all news must come
hrough his office, otherwise the re-
orters would be put out of town and
heir papers suppressed.

The reasons he gave were signifi-
:ant. The "Reds" woutl find out
what he -was doing. licing inter-
preted this means that the strikers

would learn news about each other,
snd that the labor forces of the

2ountry could keep in touch with
he methods of sutppression used.

rhis must not be allowed.
The second reason given was that

.he complaints "of disgruntled sol-
tiers would discredit the military
service.'" This is the most astonish-'
ngly bare-faced confession we have
teen anywhere. Apparently some of
the soldieis do not like their job of S
:mashing strikers; they are talking.
But the American soldier must not
)e allowed to talk.

This indicates rather clearly what n
ien. Leonard Wood thinks of the u
American soldier. RIather different: t
sn't it, .from the beautiful pictures. e
Irawn two years ago when our boys i
were asked td enlist. A soldier was p
supposed to 'be the highest thing out. I
To General Wood a soldier is sodie- t
thing' less ,than a man; he has 1o t
more to say about what lie does. thn
the rifle ,he carries in his hand.

Incidentally, the insulting manner
in which General Wood treated our
returned 'heroes when he first took
command is worth noticing. The
strikers had held a parade and large
numbers of men in uniform joined
it. They were ex-soldiers, "the boys
who gave. their all" in the world
war. Perhaps they had no money to
buy civilian clothes; l)erhaps they
wished to add a touch of "American-
ism" to the parade!

General Wood at once ordered his
troops to arrest, all men found in
the uniform of United States soldiers
and investigate them. If found' to
be still a part of the "armed forces,"
they were to be put at the disposal
of the "city authorities" of Gary. If
they were discharged soldiers, they
were to be held "for investigation!"

We trust that the callous insult'
of these words, applied to men who
served their country in France, will
not be lost on .our soldiers.-Seattle
Union Record.

How President Wilson
Is Viewed in Europe

SHi1AW DESMOND, in the' New York Sun.

When Woodrow Wilson rode out ht

of the west on the wings of the morn- i
ing to tilt at the windmills of Eu- T
rope's diplomacy he was hailed by p
the democracies of Europe as the II
savior of democracy. It is true he ti
carried with him on one of the afore- P
said wings a Sancho Panza of the tl
name of House, whose position in tl
salvation was not quite so clear. The ti
average worker, like the average
man, has been puzzling ever since as a
to the colonel's position. Whether Y
America elected him, or whether he N
elected himself. But let that pass.
To the .Briton, the' American Consti- a
tutionl is a thing fearful and wonder- t
ful. a

Whehen the president visited Rome lI
he had Italy literally on its knees.

IRumor has it that he took the placed of his Holiness's toe. The olive
skinned democracies hailed him as
but a little lower than the angels b
in which they had ceased to believe.
The Germans hailed him as the dens I

ex machina of the 14 points. The t
British democracies viewed this
Horseman of the Apocalypse as rev-

elation itself. In fact, Woodrow Wil-
son assumed godship, and very well
he did it.

Why was this? What did the peo-I
pie of Mr. Wilson's constituency,
which had ceased to be that of thel United States and had become that

of democratic Europe, expect himl
to do?

What Eurmope Expected.
They expected him to make war '

impossible. It looks fanny today in
the cold print, but that is what they I
expected. They expected him, as head I

of that hundred millions which, in
the breath of a man, had become the I
determinative factor in the future of I
Europe, to be arbiter of the destiny
of Europe's democracy. They expect-
ed his 14 points to be the magna t
charta of the new democracy-his
league of nations to be. . Well, I
what did they expect it to be?

It was to be a league of all the
nations of the world. It was not to i3 limit, but to abolish armaments, sav-
ing those of an international police.
It was to quarter the world by 13a-

s tionalities, leaving each nationality
e to decide its destiny by a vote of i
Sthe whole nation. It Was .to. wipe
out, not only secret diplomacy, bilt

e the diplomat. Really, it was to usher
in the millennium.

With the question as to whether!
these expectations were good or bad
in.'themselves. I have,nothing to. do:l
I give the facts.

"It'was in vain that clear headed
men and women indicated the o0- i.

n stacles in the way of such a league.LI Democracy pointed to Wilson. Had
i- be not said "Ecce Homo?" In vainl
r- did democratic leaders show that

g such a league could only evolve from
e a' conscious and educated democracy
r itself, not spring full fledged, like

Mn Minerva, from the head of Jupiter.
a Democracy pointed inexorably at the
it wings of the morning. Somebody

mentioned Ireland. Democracy cited
i the 14 points which had become its

creed, and pointed to the author, its
ts savior.

Then came the cloud no bigger;
e than a nmn's hand. Ireland. Of
a course, it would be Ireland. Ireland i
was left out. Ireland began to spread i
itself over the political firmamnt. I
The cloud spread until it overcast
the heavens of Irish America. And
Woodrow Wilson felt the first chill
wind blow upon the glow of his sat-
isfaction
s- From th•,t day to the present, thein heavens ,f Europe's . democracies

Jf Yor Q

Is hard on clothes (and I
know he Is). Put him into
one of our "Tuf-Nut" Suits
for boys and your troubles i

are gone.

"Tuf-Nut" Boys Clothes are
the best clothes obtailnable
in America-lf they- were
not good, I would not sell,

tle•e" I

It pays to buy good clothes
for boys.

DALY BANK BLDG..
SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

The unreason, injustice and inhu-
inanity of the decisions of courts P
martial is clearly demonstrated in t,
the partial report of the army clem- E
ency board. So far; the board has
passed upon 2,.47 cases. In 91 per C
tent of these the board either entire-
ly remitted the sentence or reduced
tlte penalty. In the cases in which
In board considered that a penalty
should. have been imposed the aver-
age sentence was reduced from seven
years andt six months to one year and i.C
eight months.

Additional light is thrown on the
subject by the testimony of two gen-.
erals in commaitd of divisions in
Irance. Both frankly stated that
military courts do not impose sen-
tences for the punishment of alleged
offenses but to promote discipline. In
other words, terrorism--the threat
of punislhment of the innocent and of ]
the imposition upon the guilty of
penalties entirely out of proportion
to the offense---is an essential part of
militarism. This, the very essence of
Prussianism, is what the advocates
of universal military service would
I foist upon us, - Painter and Deco-
rator.
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have gradually set, laden, over the .E
head of thie inspirer of the league. O
The Germans reserve their choicest Ji
Teutonic for the author of the 14 S
points. If Mr. Wilson visited sunny M
Italy today the coolness of his recep- F
tion would surprise himi. If he ap- b
pears to the democracies of Great P
Britain he would learn to the full
the meaning of "the deaf ear that is
turned to the voice of the charmer." A
Mr. Wilson's constituency has turned I
against the godlike being who ohly
yesteryear came riding to it on the
wings of the morning - -but he is C
Lucifer. He is democracy's fallen E

iangel. Democracy doesn't lilik him,
liays more, it doesn't ,believe in him
any more. It. doesn't believe in his
league. Why? 2

President of W'orld Federation.

The view of British duntocracy
which may be takelt generally as the C
view of European democracy has e
beet forced by certain definite things. I
In the first place, it doubts if the S
league really has existence, and E
therefore has been tickled to death
at Henry Ford's generous offer to
Mr. Wilson to make hlilm "chairman s

of the executive of the league of na- I
tions" and Ipso facto "president of C
the World Federat ion." Then Mir.

I ansing's admission in his catechismn
before the senate that the American E
representatives were to all intents E
and purposes deaf mutes at the Paris
conference, and, upon his being asked z
whether the 14 points were consid- .1
ered, his amazing "I don't think they t
r were discussed," has given British 'I
democracy an unpleasant shock in
its reliance upon American idealism
and clear thinking.

When it also finds that under the
e league war remain's not only possible

but permissible whenever the Inter-
national council has been unable to
arrive at a unanimous decision re-
garding the solution of any dispulte

s submitted; that there is to be ap-
parently no international police and
no limitation of armaments, the

e world of the Woodrow Wilson millen-
o nium in fact building warships and

making soldiers like the very devil
. then democracy cannot help

but think that Mmr. Wilson has be-
y come a political ,poker player--that
( the league is a framoeup, and ex-
e presses its opinion in a leading labor
t paper to the effect that it would wel-
r come the news that the American

senate had rejected it altogether. It
,r is confirmed in its conclusions by
d the news of a proposal to establish e

yi a league of nations under German i
auspices as a rival to the allied .t

d league. Now when these two leagues
_.are fighting for the peace of the
. world.

d The last straw that broke democ- I
n racy's belief in the Wilson myth was
it his acquiescence in the handing of I

i Shantung over to the Japanese be-
y cause of the necessity of a unanimous

e decision of the allies, even though it
r. was against his personal convictions.

e What President Wilson has done
y is to accentuate the distrust of the
d British democracy of secret diplo-s mnacy and the diplomat, and, I regret

Ls to say, to imbue it with a distrust of
President Wilson himsel. ' If the

,r president will make independent in-
)f quiry and eschew, the views of in-

d terested persons he will find this to
d be no overstatement. Democracy re-
t. gards him not as a democrat but as
iti a masked reactionary; autocracy
,d with smiling condescension. He has

11 pleased no one.
t- The President's Progress.

The president's progress, formingre a picture for a twentieth century Ho-
as garth, is interesting to the social

How to Get Behind lthe. lun
Plan for Railway Ownership

The 1ill drawn by Glenn E. Pluhmb arid backed iy tihe 1
railway I(rotherhoods and many other progressive orrLnuza-
tioiis. pri)viding for the. public ownership, democrAticc con-
tirol nI cl efficient operation of the railways, has been pro-
pared a~nd will soon be presenled in congress. Not,fiwejr
thani (H.0.iiOO people are behind the measure. A nation-
wide c('•llaigii is being organized by the railway brother-
hoods, thet so-called Plumb Plan league and the Public.,
Owivershipi League of America, all working together. Every.
intlereslcd citizen in America, should get into the fight.
Write for particulars to the Public Ownership League, 1430i
Unity linilditng, Chicago.

CUT THIS OUT!
Keep it handy, that you may know where you can make your

purchases, and support those who are helpihng to suphport your
paper. The following, business houses advertise, in. theJ.Bulletin,
thus proving that .they do not take orylers frmthe,agpents of the
Employers' association, which is trying to put your p but
of business. These advertisers prove they are• ith iyqii; aow
them that you appreciate their support by-deali.n, with theti--
they are worthy of your support.

Restnnurants
IIandley's Cafe, 326 N. Wyoming;

Creamery Cafe, 19 W. Broadway; Ut
Rex Cafe, Great FaPli Montana;
Leland Cafe, 72 E. Park street;
Spokane Cate, 17 S. Main at.; Moxom
Cafe, 29 W. Broadway; Crystal Cafe,
69 E. Park street; Golden West Cate,
227 S. Main: Shamrock Cafe, 9.'N. p;
Arizona; Paris Cafe, 115 E. Park. 5:

Pool Rooms ai

Golden Gate Pool Hall, 272 E.
Park. B

Music Houses B

Howard Music Co., 213 N. Main. B
Drugs

Woody-Duall Co., 29 S. Main;
Jacques Drug Co., 1957 Harrison av. a

Piano Tuner
Thomas Joyce, 208 W. Broadway.

Trunks and Luggage
Montana Trunk Store, 109 West

Park.
Chill Parlors a

Pony Chili Parlor, 3.8% E.. Park; 2
Classic Chili Parlor, 210 N. Main.

Tobaccos and Confections
The Scandia, Anaconda, Montana;

Pat McKenna, 314 N. Main.
Vulcanizing

J. L. Mathlesen, Vulcanizing, 40 )
E. Galena.

Chiropractic
Drs. Long & Long, room 126, Penn l

block; Flora W. Emery, room 9, Sil-
ver Bow block.

Jewelers
Montana Jewelry Co., Opticians,

e .Etc., 73 E. Park st.; People's Loan

Office; 28% E. Park st.; Powell
t Jewelry Co., 112 N. Main at.; I.

4 Simon, 21 N. Main st.; Mayer. 37 N.
y Main; Mose Linz, Main and B'dway;

Fred P. Young, Room 104 Penn.
block; S. & S. Jewelry Co., 12 E.

.t Park street.
1I Cleaning and Dyeing

The Nifty Hiat Shop, 869 E. Park;
American Cleaning and Dye Works,

d 1341 Harrison.

y Barber Shops
Ed. Swaidner, 133% W. Br'dway.

s Con Lowney, 309 N. Main; Park
Barber Shop, 86 E. Park.

Second Hand Furniture
" Union Furniture Exchange, 248
Es . Park; City Furniture Exchange,
206 E. Park.

Meat Markets
y Washington Market, 18 W. Park;

e Central Market, 323 N. Main; West-
1 ern Meat Co., 121 E. Park street;

s. Independent Market, 128 E. Park;

e Second Street Market, 1268-1270
d E. Second street.
li Opticians

o Dr. L. V. Moran, room 104 Penn-
n sylvania block; Powell Jewelry Co.,

112 N. Main; Montana Jewelry Co.,

,f Opticians, etc., 73 E. Park street.
IV. Tailors
m Fashion Tailoring Co., 47 W.
.n Park at.; Bernard Jacoby, Tailor, 43
is E. Broadway; E. Zuhl, Tailor, 504
is W. Park st.; W. Oertel, 431% S. Ari-

d sona street; Big 4, 17 W. Park at.;
I- Rafish Bros., 83 E. Park; Leslie,
:y tailors, 22 West Quartz; Cascade
ih Tailors, 164 West Granite street.

in Cigar Factory
11 Best In The West Cigar Factory,

28 E. Galena.
le Auto Repair ShoDs

le Grand Avenue Repair Shop, cor-
r- ner Harrison and Grand.

to Banks
e- Yegen Bros., bankers, Park and
to Dakota streets.

p- Baths

Steam Baths, 504 E. Broadway.
1- Bakeries

d Manhattan Bakery, 205 W. Park;

il Dahl's Bakery, 107 N. Montana at.;
p Home Baking Co., Olympia st.

e- Batteries Rechargedat Montana 'Battery Station, 224 S.1

x- Arizona.

psychologist. Nor is it difficult to.fol-
low. It has had so many predeces-
! sorS.

In the beginning Wilson, probably
i sincere souled democrat and ideal-
k ist, set out to reform the world. In

.that "Ecce Homo" psychology in-
spired author of a league of nations,
saw his descent down the avenue if
time as its founder, caught his.re-
-flection in the mirror of history.
..Then he went to Paris. Paris
f has always been the grave of reputa-

- tion.
s Somebody, somewhere, somehow,

t some day, will tell the story of his

. study with Colonel House of the maze
a of European treaties before he left.

e That is not my business. It is enough

- here to say that he was attempting
t *to master in a month what European
f diplomacy had studied through gen-e erations. When he reached the con-

- ference table he was the amateur
- playing against .the professional. He

o was matching himself, with their

own weapons and on their own
a ground, against the astutest brains

y in Europe. And he had the' same

s chance as a tallow rabbit in hell with
an asbestoc greyhound trailing his
heels.g The result, which any one could

forsee, was pointed by his confession
I before the foreign relations commit-

IBeverages'
Exelso Dlstirbut~ng Co., 021

Utah ave.

Clothing, Cleaning.and Presslinhg
Bernard Jacoby, 43 E. Broadway.

Men's Outtitters
Fashion Tailoring, '47 West

Park; Palace Clothing &.Shod Store,
53-55 E. Park st.; Montana Clothing
and Jewelry Co., 103 S. Arizona;; Q.
K. Store, 24 East Pairk 'street;
Big 4 Tallor, 17 W. Park street;
Shirley Clothes Shop, 14 N. Main;
Boucher's, 29 West Park; Dollar
Bill, 5 South Main.

Millinery
The Hughes Millinery, 649 Utah

avenue.

Dairies'
Park Creamery, Livingston, Mont.

t Dentists
Union Denftists, Third Floor' Ri-

alto building; Dr. C. M., Eddy, 204-
205 Pennsylvania block.

L l'urniture
Shiner's Fuirniture, 75 E. 'Park at.

Groceries
The Washington; 18 W. Park;

0 Allen's Groceiy, 1204 E.. Second ':st.;
Kermode, Groceries, 2)4 E. Parlkst.;
S. F. T. Cash Grocery, 627 E. -Gat-

n lena st.; T. J. McCarthy, 64 E. Broad-
1. way; McCarthy-Bryant.& C6.;:•17
319 East Park street; Bishop Bros.,
180 Walbut street';: W't.We'ern
Cash Meat & Grocery Co., 24*•0i ar

-

n vard.
11 Gents' Furnishings.
1. " Dollar Shirt Slop, itialto biilding;

Hats for Menn. Nickerson, The Hatter, "18 1 W.
Lp. Park at. -

Hardware
Sewell's Haidware; 221 E. Park{; street; Western Hardware ' Co.,

., 22 E. Park street.

Ladies' Tailor
E. Zahl, 504.W. Park.

k Ladies' Garments
The International Store, .210. E.

Park; The Fuld Store, 1.11 W. Park.
18 Plotography "

e, Park Studio, 217 E. Park street.

Outfitters
Francis J. 'Larly, 715-719 E. Front

street. .
t-Shoest; Chicago Shoe Store, .7 S. Main st.;

Walkover Shoe Co., 46 W. 'Park st.;
Golden Rule Shoe Store;, .Peter
Brinig, 39 E. Park; One Price Shoe
Stord, 43 B. Park.

n- Specialists
' Dr. W. H. Haviland, 71 W. Park
, street.

Shoe Repairing
McManus Shoe Shop, 5 S. Wyo-ru ming; Progressive Shoe Shop, 172143 Harrison ave.; 'Dan Harrington, 49

E4 E. Quartz; Esperanto Shoe Shop; 311
ri- East Mercury.

Stage Lines
le Philipsburg & Anaconda Stage,

Win. Bellm, proprietor, Anaconda,
Mont.
Second Hand Clothing, Jewelry, Etc.

' M. Simon, 553 S. Arizona; 'The
Globe Store, 4 S. Wyoming; Uncle
Sam's Loan Office, 11 S. Wyoming.

Undertakers
Larry Duggan, Undertaker, 322

N. Main street; Daniels & 'Bilboa,ad undertakers, 125 'E. Park street.

Transfers
Expressman. Transfer, 5 S. Wyo-

ming; Butte Taxi and Baggage, .481k; East Broadway.

t.; Coal and Wood.

East Side Coal andi Wood ;Yard,
Garden avenue. Phone 54&65•J

S. I Boarding Houses
The Belmont. 29' East Quarts at.

lI tee that he brought :Aierica: fito
' 
the

I. war without any uhderstan•diing with

the allies as -to .their treatyioiiliga-
y tions, so 'displaying .an4ggior nc~e ofI- international diploma'y whlcih 'helped

n to explaid his' fail ure: t ̀ he 'peacec- conferedne. Had h' kept to hiit orig-
s, inal weapons-the' weapons of' the
if layman--he was safe., The. thboment

-he took' up the pb'iso-ied 'rapiers of
'. diplomacy he was finished.is So it was that he found himself
i- entangled in Europe's labyrinthino

diplomacy, giving a point here, yield-v, ing a principle there. And so there
is almost certainly came to him in the

e privacy of his room the- moment when
t. he had to make the great choice:
h whether to throw up his hands go
g back to America, and minake appeal
n to the democracies 'of the world.-
1- or to yield and go down In history
1- as father of -the league. Hoy he
ir choose we now know. THe is not the
re first man to 'yield' to the personal

ir equation. His' is tlat' "daiindd
a idealism" whicb, with its good inten-
s tions, has been the pavrfb of Hades.
e Europe's democracies today sa the
.h foundation of. a .league of natiols
is 'possible. only upon the ashes ~i tie

present lea'gue. That is the polnt to
d which Mr. Wilson, democrat, has
n brought his confstituency.'
t- "Ecce Homo." ,.,,,


